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Excitonic e�ects in tim e-dependent density-functionaltheory: A n analytically solvable

m odel
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W e investigate the description ofexcitonic e�ectswithin tim e-dependentdensity-functionalthe-

ory (TD D FT).Theexchange-correlation kernelfxc introduced in TD D FT allowsa clearseparation

ofquasiparticle and excitonic e�ects. Using a diagram m atic representation for fxc,we express its

excitonicpartfE xxc in term softhee�ectivevertex function �.Thelatterful�llsan integralequation

which thereby establishesthe exactcorrespondence between TD D FT and thestandard m any-body

approach based on Bethe-Salpeterequation (BSE).The diagram m atic structureofthekernelin the

equation for � suggests the possibility ofstrong cancellation e�ects. Should the cancellation take

place,already the �rst-orderapproxim ation to f
E x
xc issu�cient. A potentialadvantage ofTD D FT

over the m any-body BSE m ethod is thus dependenton the e�ciency ofthe above-quoted cancel-

lation. W e explicitly verify thisforan analytically solvable two-dim ensionaltwo-band m odel. The

calculations con�rm that the low-order f
E x
xc perfectly describes the bound exciton as wellas the

excitonic e�ectsin the continuousspectrum in a wide range oftheelectron{hole coupling strength.

PACS num bers:71.10.-w,71.15.Q l,71.35.-y,78.20.Bh

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Calculation of electronic excitation spectra rem ains
one ofthe centralproblem s of the quantum theory of
solids. O fspecialinterestare two-particle electron{hole
excitationswhich determ ine the m aterial’sopticalprop-
erties. In sem iconductors and insulators the electronic
screening is suppressed by the energy gap and the in-
teraction ofthe excited quasiparticlesm ay substantially
m odify the excitation spectrum . The excitonic e�ects
stem m ingfrom thisinteraction com prisetheform ation of
bound electron{holestatesaswellasthealteration ofthe
absorption in the continuum spectrum above the band
edge. The latter is com m only referred to as unbound
exciton e�ectsorSom m erfeld absorption enhancem ent.

In m any-body perturbation theory two-particleexcita-
tionsarecharacterizedbythetwo-particleG reenfunction
which satis�esthe Bethe-Salpeter equation (BSE).1 Al-
ready in 1980 Hanke and Sham 2,using an approxim ate
tight-binding representation,showed that the BSE cor-
rectly describes the strong excitonic features above the
opticalabsorption edgein Si.In thecurrent\stateofthe
art" procedure (see Ref.3 for a recent review) the cal-
culation ofexcitonice�ectsinvolvesthreesteps.First,a
density-functionaltheory (DFT)calculation in the local
density approxim ation (LDA)isperform ed.O n the sec-
ond stage,theLDA K ohn-Sham (K S)energiesand wave-
functionsareused asa starting pointfortheG W calcu-
lation ofthe quasiparticle spectrum . Finally,the BSE
issolved num erically,using the G W eigenvaluesand the
LDA wavefunctionsasinputcharacteristicsofthenonin-
teracting quasiparticles.Theoutlined procedureleadsto
highly accurateresults,ashasbeen shown fora num ber
ofrelatively sim plesystem s,m ostly bulk sem iconductors
(seeRef.3and referencestherein).However,thism ethod
isextrem ely laborious,and form orecom plexsystem sthe
calculationsbecom e prohibitively expensive.

A prom ising alternative, which is being intensively
developed over recent years, relies on tim e-dependent
density-functional theory (TDDFT).4 This theory al-
lows to calculate (form ally exactly) the linear density{
density response function and thereby the excitation
energies.5 Since in the fram ework ofDFT the exchange-
correlation (xc) e�ects are lum ped in a localxc poten-
tialvxc,the TDDFT equation forthe response function
containsthe variationalderivativeofvxc with respectto
density fxc(r;t;r0;t0)= �vxc(r;t)=�n(r0;t0).Thisxc ker-
nelfxc is the centralunknown quantity ofTDDFT in
the linear response regim e. In their pioneering work
Zangwilland Soven6 calculated the photo-absorption in
rare gases in a self-consistent �eld m anner. They used
what later becam e known as adiabatic local density
approxim ation (ALDA), sim ply substituting the tim e-
dependent density in the LDA xc potential vA LD Axc =
vLD Axc (n(r;t)). The resulting xc kernelis localin space
and tim efA LD Axc = �(r� r0)�(t� t0)dvLD Axc =dn(r).ALDA
has been successfully applied to various �nite system s
likeatom sorm olecules.5,7,8,9 Typically in thesesystem s
already the RPA response function calculated with K S
eigenvalues and eigenfunctions gives good results. The
correction due to fA LD Axc is quite sm all,which signi�es
that Hartree e�ects dom inate in the response function.
Unfortunately, fA LD Axc rem ains insigni�cant also in ex-
tended system slike sem iconductorsorinsulators,where
K S-RPA givesa very poordescription ofthe absorption
spectra.10,11 Thuswhereasa correctaccountingforxcef-
fects becom es crucialin extended system s, the ALDA
kernelfA LD Axc failsto provide even a reasonablestarting
approxim ation.

In the late nineties it has been realized that ALDA
cannotserveasthebasisapproxim ation forthedynam ic
xcresponseofan inhom ogeneouselectron gas,becauseof
the intrinsically nonlocalnature offxc.12 For extended
system s with an energy gap this rem ains valid even in
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the staticcase.13,14

The im portance of the nonlocality of fxc was high-
lighted by the work ofReining and coworkers15,16 who
were able to describe the contributions ofunbound ex-
citons in severaldiam ond or zinc-blende type sem icon-
ductorswith a staticxckernelproportionalto 1=jr� r0j.
O therexam plesforthisaretheexactexchangekernel17,18

and the resultsofde Boejietal.19,wherein the context
oftim e-dependentcurrent-density functionaltheory20,21

thenonlocale�ectswerecrucialforaccurately describing
the e�ectsofunbound excitons.22

Itcan be easily understood thata nonlocalfxc iscru-
cialfordescribing excitonic e�ects.W ithin TDDFT the
properpolarization operatorisde�ned via the RPA-like
equation

~�(!)= �S(!)+ �S(!)� fxc(!)� ~�(!),

where in a crystalline solid ~�,the K ohn-Sham response
function �S,and fxc arem atricesin reciprocalspace.The
m atrix structureof~� isresponsibleforlocal-�led e�ects.
However,these are relatively sm allin typicalsem icon-
ductors and can be neglected for a qualitative analysis.
K eeping only diagonalelem entswith zero reciprocallat-
tice vectors,wecan easily solvefor ~� obtaining

~�(!;q)=
�S(!;q)

1� fxc(!;q)�S(!;q)
.

The m acroscopicdielectric function "M isgiven by

"M (!)= 1� lim
q! 0

VC (q)~�(!;q)

= 1� lim
q! 0

VC (q)�S(!;q)

1� fxc(!;q)�S(!;q)
,

with the Coulom b interaction VC (q) = 4�e2=q2. An
additional excitonic peak in "M (!) appears when the
denom inator vanishes. However,it is wellknown that
�S is proportional to q2 in the lim it q ! 0 for sys-
tem s with an energy gap.23,24 Hence fxc m ust behave
as1=q2 in thislim itto counterbalance�S.O therwisethe
xc kernelwould have no e�ecton "M (!)atall. Forthe
static long-ranged xc kernelofReining et al. we have
fxc(!;q)= 4�e2�=q2 with som econstant�.Them acro-
scopicdielectricfunction thusreads

"M = 1�
4�e2�S(!)

1� 4�e2��S(!)
,

where �S(!) is the m acroscopic polarizability of the
K ohn-Sham system �S(!) = lim q! 0 �S(!;q)=q2. For a
typical�S(!) close to the band edge this form ula sug-
geststhe existenceofonly one excitonicpeak.However,
one expectsseveralpeaksfrom unbound excitonsabove
the band gap and bound excitonswithin the gap. Phe-
nom enologically one could overcom ethisproblem by in-
troducing a frequency-dependent�. O ne though would
need to introducevery rapid oscillationsin theregion of
the Rydberg seriesofbound excitonicstates.

Probably the m ost prom ising path in the quest for a
good approxim ation to fxc isa directcom parison ofthe
TDDFT form alism with the BSE.15,25,26,27 Sim ply com -
paringthecalculated spectra,itwasfound thatitisoften
su�cientto use an approxim ation to f xc which isofthe
�rst-orderin the screened particle{hole interaction. Al-
though these results are very encouraging,it is unclear
why thisapproxim ation isso e�cientand whatitsrange
ofvalidity is.
In this paper we derive a diagram m atic expression

which exactlyrelatestheexcitonicpartoffxc totheBSE.
W e startwith splitting fxc into two partsseparately ac-
counting forquasiparticleand excitonice�ects.W ethen
apply thediagram m aticruleswepreviously derived28 to
thesetwo partsoffxc.Thisleadsusto an expression for
theexcitonicpartoffxc in term softhethree-pointfunc-
tion �. The latter satis�esan integralequation sim ilar
to the BSE which establishes the exact correspondence
between TDDFT and com m on m any-body theory. The
m ain advantage ofthis approach is that the possibility
ofcancellation e�ects,which have been conjectured in
Ref.27,isdirectly seen in the kernelofthe equation for
�.
In order to investigate the properties ofour integral

equation and the applicability oflow-order approxim a-
tionswe study a m odeltwo-band system .In thism odel
both the BSE and TDDFT equation can be solved an-
alytically,which o�ersan idealtestbed forapproxim a-
tions to the exact fxc. W e �nd that indeed there are
strong cancellation e�ectsin the integralequation for�
in theenergyrangeclosetotheband gap.Forthisreason
both the shallow excitonsand the unbound excitonicef-
fectsarewelldescribed with a �rst-orderapproxim ation
to the excitonicpartoffxc.
Thepaperisorganized asfollows.In Sec.IIweinves-

tigate diagram m atic properties ofthe excitonic part of
fxc and derivean exactcorrespondencebetween TDDFT
and BSE.In Sec.IIIweintroducethem odelsystem that
is used in further calculations. Sections IV and V are
devoted to analytic calculationsofexcitonic e�ectswith
a generalshort-ranged and the Coulom b interaction re-
spectively.Finally,wepresentourconclusionsin Sec.VI.

II. D IA G R A M M A T IC M EA N IN G O F fxc

TheBethe-Salpeterequation in theparticle{holechan-
nelis com m only form ulated as an integralequation for
the particle{hole propagatororthe scattering m atrix T

in the ladder approxim ation. This integralequation is
equivalentto a sum m ation ofallladder diagram s. The
diagram m aticrepresentationoftheT-m atrixform ulation
isdepicted in Fig.1(a),wherethefulllinesarethequasi-
particle G reen functions and the dashed lines represent
the screened interaction. In the context of a connec-
tion to TDDFT we are not interested in the four-point
particle{holepropagatorbutratherin theresponsefunc-
tions. Therefore we considera m odi�ed BSE where two
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(a) T = + T

(b) Γ = + Γ

χ̃ = χQP + Πxc = + Γ

FIG .1: D iagram m atic representation ofthe Bethe-Salpeter

equation

ofthe externallines ofthe scattering m atrix have been
contracted to form the three-pointfunction �. The dia-
gram m atic representation ofthe integralequation for�
and itsrelation to theproperpolarization operator~� are
depicted in Fig.1(b). Forourpurposesthisequation is
equivalent to the BSE.In the following we refer to the
equation in Fig.1(b)asthe Bethe-Salpeterequation.
In term sofTDDFT the properpolarization operator

~� isgiven as

~�(!)= �S(!)+ �S(!)� fxc(!)� ~�(!), (1)

where �S represents the density{density response func-
tion ofthe noninteracting K S particles,i.e.,a bare loop
of two K S G reen functions. Equation (1) looks like
the RPA equation,although it relates �S with the full
~� which includes all self-energy and ladder diagram s.
W ecan thereforeinterpretfxc asan e�ectiveinteraction
which describes self-energy and ladder diagram s in the
annihilation channel. Thereby fxc contains both quasi-
particle and excitonic e�ects. As in this paper we are
only interested in the excitonic e�ects,itistem pting to
separate these two contributionsto fxc,assuggested in
previous works.15,25 This separation is indeed possible
withoutapproxim ations,becausewehave

fxc = �
� 1

S
� ~�� 1 = �

� 1

S
� �

� 1

Q P
| {z }

= :f
Q P
xc

+ �
� 1

Q P
� ~�� 1

| {z }

= :f
Ex
xc

, (2)

where �Q P is the density{density response function for
thenoninteractingquasiparticles.Byde�nition,fQ Pxc and
fExxc arethekernelsofthefollowing RPA-typeequations:

�Q P(!)= �S(!)+ �S(!)� f
Q P
xc (!)� �Q P(!) (3a)

~�(!)= �Q P(!)+ �Q P(!)� f
Ex
xc (!)� ~�(!). (3b)

The newly introduced quantities fQ Pxc and fExxc describe
quasiparticleand excitonice�ectsrespectively.Thiscan
bevisualized by applying thediagram m aticrulesforfxc
asderived in Ref.28.Thestructureofthediagram m atic
representation offQ Pxc and fExxc is sim ilar to the one for
fxc,exceptthatforfQ Pxc one hasto use K S G reen func-
tionsand should only accountforallpossibleself-energy
insertionsin every orderoftheperturbation theory.This

(a) fEx
xc

(n)
=

(

−

)

. . .

(b) fEx
xc = Λ

Λ = + Λ − Λ

FIG .2:(a)Then-th orderoff
E x
xc and (b)theintegralequation

forthethree-pointfunction �which isan essentialpartoff
E x
xc

clearly describes the quasiparticle corrections. For fExxc

one should use the quasiparticle G reen functions with
allpossibleparticle{holeinteractions.O bviously,thisre-
ects excitonic contributions. It is im portant to note,
thatthegeneralpropertiesoftheperturbativeexpansion
offxc obtained in Ref.28rem ain valid separatelyforfQ Pxc

and fExxc .In particular,f
Q P
xc rem ains�nite atK S excita-

tion energies in every order ofthe perturbation theory.
Thesam eholdsforfExxc atexcitation energiesofthenon-
interacting quasiparticle system . Note that our fExxc is
the sam easthe fFQ Pxc ofRefs.29 and 26.
Letusbrieyoutlinethediagram m aticrulesfortheex-

citonicpartoffxc.According to Ref.28 with theabove-
m entioned m odi�cationswe have to draw allloopswith
n particle{hole interactions to construct the n-th order
correction. These diagram s serve as parent graphs for
the construction ofthe n-th orderfExxc . To com ply with
the BSE we m ustuse the ladderapproxim ation here as
well.32 Therefore,only one diagram with n interactions
is left. To the two ends ofthe diagram we have to at-
tach wiggled linesrepresenting �� 1

Q P
. Next,we work out

allpossibilitiesto separatethisparentgraph into two by
cutting two ferm ionic lines. Then we join the external
ferm ionic lines ofthese parts,connect them by a wig-
gled line and change the sign ofthe resulting diagram .
O bviously,the only way to separate the parentgraph is
to cut between adjacent interaction lines. The cutting
does not change the ladder structure of the diagram s
as seen in Fig.2(a). The sum m ation ofallladder dia-
gram s can be cast in an integralequation as displayed
in Fig.2(b). Ifone insertsfExxc obtained by solving the
equation of Fig.2(b) into Eq.(3b) and calculates the
response function ~�,the result willbe the sam e as the
~� obtained from the BSE.In this sense the equation of
Fig.2(b) gives the exact \translation" ofthe BSE into
the TDDFT language.
At this point we would like to highlight the di�er-

encesbetween the integralequation ofFig.2(b)and the
equation forthe excitonic partoffxc derived in Ref.27
(Eq. (4) and (5) therein). The iterative equation of
M arinietal. isforthe two-pointxc kerneland isbased
on (�nite order approxim ations to) the xc part ofthe
response function and is logically analogousto our dia-
gram m atic expansion offxc obtained in Ref.28. How-
ever,theequation ofFig.2(b)isan integralequation for
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(a) → −

(b) → −

FIG .3: D iagram m atic representation ofthe two possible in-

terpretationsofthedi�erencebetween BSE and ourequation

for�.

a three-point function analogousto the BSE33 and can
besolved instead oftheBSE to obtain thesam eresults.

Unfortunately,the exact calculation offExxc from the
equation ofFig.2(b)isatleastasdi�cultasobtaining
an exactsolution oftheBSE.However,onecan hopethat
thetwo-pointkernelfExxc ism oresuitableforapproxim a-
tions.An indication in thisdirection can beseen directly
from thediagram m aticequation ofFig.2(b).Com paring
thisequation to Fig.1(b)weseethatitcan be obtained
from theBSE by substitution oftheparticle{holepropa-
gatorasshown in Fig.3(a).Thisisthesam ereplacem ent
thatwasused in Ref.28 to provethe cancellation ofdi-
vergenciesin fxc atK S excitation energies.Sim ilarly,it
facilitatesthe cancellation ofdivergenciesin fExxc atQ P
excitation energies.

Alternatively we can interpretthe di�erence between
theBSE and ourequation for� asa m odi�cation ofthe
interaction processin thesecond diagram ofther.h.s.of
theequation in Fig.1(b).Thischangeoftheinteraction
isdisplayed in Fig.3(b).AsfExxc isresponsiblefortrans-
lating theladderdiagram sinto theannihilation channel,
it is nontrivialonly ifthe ladder channeland the anni-
hilation channelare distinguishable. This is easily seen
from the replacem ent of Fig.3(b). Indeed the ladder
and the annihilation channelcoincide fornonrelativistic
system swith a static pointinteraction. In thiscase the
quasiparticlepropagatorsin Fig.3(b)form apolarization
loop which cancelsthe wiggled line.Asa resultthe two
diagram sofFig.3(b)cancelexactly.In theequation for
� in Fig.2(b)thism eansthatthe lasttwo term scancel
and � reduces to the �rst term . The excitonic part of
the xc kernelthen reducesto the interaction itself. O ne
can thereforeexpectthatin system swith a short-ranged
and alm oststatic e�ective interaction,the two term sof
Fig.3(b)willcanceltoalargeextent,and alow-orderap-
proxim ation tofExxc willbesu�cient.Conditionslikethis
can,e.g.,befound in sim plem etals.O n thecontrary,in
sem iconductorsscreeningislesse�cientand thee�ective
interaction islong-ranged.Furtherresearch isneeded to
verify to whatextentthe cancellation ise�cient.

Cancellation e�ectsasweareexpecting them from our
diagram m atic equation have been seen in Ref.27. the
success ofthe lowest-orderfxc found in Ref.27 im plies
thatdefacto thecancellation can bee�cientin m aterials
with a band gap aswell.

III. M O D EL SY ST EM

In this section we considera m odelsystem which re-
veals both bound and unbound excitonic e�ects and
whereboth theBSE and theequation for�can besolved
analytically. W ith the exactfExxc athand we can verify
underwhatcircum stancesthe �rst-orderapproxim ation
to fExxc m ay be su�cient. The approxim ate kernelm ust
describe bound as wellas unbound excitons. A sim ple
system with a bound exciton is given by the two-band
Dirac m odel with a static density{density interaction.
M oreover,we consider the two dim ensionalcase in or-
dertoavoid technicaldi�cultieswith divergingintegrals.
Them odelHam iltonian isgiven by

H =

Z

d
2
r 

y(r)Ĥ  (r)

+
1

2

Z

d
2
r

Z

d
2
r
0
n̂(r)V (r� r

0)̂n(r0); (4)

where n̂(r)=  y(r) (r) isthe density operator, (r)is
a two-com ponent�eld operator,and V (r� r0)describes
the interaction between the particles. The Ham iltonian
forthe noninteracting particlesreads

Ĥ = k̂x�x + k̂y�y + �� z =

�
� k̂�

k̂+ � �

�

, (5)

where �x;y;z are the Paulim atrices,k̂� = k̂x � îky,the

2D m om entum operator k̂ = (̂kx;̂ky),and the band gap
equals to 2�. The energy dispersion for the noninter-
acting particleshastwo brancheswhich welabelcand v
forthe(unoccupied)conduction band and the(occupied)
valenceband:

E c/v(k)= � Ek = �
p
� 2 + k2. (6)

TheeigenvectorsofĤ are

	 ck =

�
uk

k+

k
vk

�

, 	 vk =

�
�

k�

k
vk

uk

�

(7)

with

uk =

s
1

2

�

1+
�

E k

�

, vk =

s
1

2

�

1�
�

E k

�

. (8)

Note that this m odel can be understood as a two-
com ponent (\relativistic") system . The interactions in
theladderchanneland in theannihilation channelin such
asystem arealwaysdistinctregardlesswhethertheinter-
action islong-orshort-ranged. Therefore in thism odel
fExxc isnontrivialeven in the caseofa pointinteraction.
W earegoing to solvethism odelin theladderapprox-

im ation,i.e.,ignoringself-energy term sand higher-order
corrections to the irreducible scattering m atrix. Com -
paring to theBSE thisim pliesthatĤ refersto theinde-
pendentquasiparticlesand V isthe screened interaction
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FIG .4:The realand the im aginary partofthe exact�Q P .

between them . Therefore the one-particle G reen func-
tionsofĤ arethe quasiparticleG reen functions:

G Q P (!;k)=
	 ck	

y

ck

! � Ek + i�
+

	 vk	
y

vk

! + E k � i�
. (9)

Note that	 vk and 	 ck are two-com ponentvectorsand
G Q P isa 2� 2m atrix.Tolowestorderin thewavevector
q the quasiparticle response function �Q P(!;q)isgiven
by

�Q P(~!;q)= � i

Z
d�

2�

Z
d2k

(2�)2
trG Q P(� + ~!;k + q)GQ P (�;k)

= �
q2

16��

�
~!2 + 1

2~!3
ln
1+ ~!

1� ~!
�

1

~!2

�

, (10)

where ~! = !=(2�). The realand the im aginary part
ofthis function are displayed in Fig.4. A nonvanish-
ing im aginary partoccursonly atfrequenciesabove the
quasiparticlegap ~! > 1,when theargum entoftheloga-
rithm becom esnegative.Note thatone seeshere explic-
itly the q2-dependence of the response functions m en-
tioned in the introduction.
In principle,we are now in the position to solve the

BSE in thism odelanalytically.However,to proceed fur-
therwe need to introduce som e technicalissues.Due to
the m atrix structure ofG Q P one hasto com pute traces
when calculating �Q P. Sim ilarly,the three-point func-
tions�and �are2� 2m atricesand traceshavetobecal-
culated overinternalindicesin thediagram sofFigs.1(a)
and 2(b). Since all these m atrices have nonvanishing
o�-diagonalelem ents,evaluation ofthesetracesbecom es
quite tedious. Therefore it is convenient to choose the
eigenstatesofĤ asthe basis. The G reen function G Q P

becom esthen a diagonalm atrix with the elem ents

G c/v(!;k)=
1

! � Ek � i�
. (11)

W ethuscan abandon them atrix notation altogetherand
usethetwo scalarG reen functionsG c and G v instead of
thenow diagonal2� 2 m atrix GQ P.Now,every fullline
iseitheraconduction-oravalence-statepropagator(11).
This,ofcourse,increasesthenum berofdiagram sweneed
to draw,because we have to consider allpossible com -
binationsofconduction-and valence-band states. How-
ever,in alldiagram sthe\upper"and\lower"G reenfunc-
tionsthatconstitutea particle{holepropagatorm ustal-
waysbe ofa di�erenttype (c orv). The diagram swith

γ(q,k) =

v k

c k + q

g1(k,k′) =

c k c k′

g2(k,k′) =

c k v k′

FIG .5:Thediagram m aticrepresentation ofthe\bare"vertex

and the \charges" ofEqs.(12)and (13).

c{corv{v two-particlepropagatorsvanish dueto thein-
tegration overfrequency sinceboth \upper" and \lower"
G reen function have their pole in the sam e halfofthe
com plex plane. Thism eansthatthese diagram sdo not
contribute to the polarization. The sam e holds for the
three-pointfunctions � and �. Instead ofone equation
forthe2� 2 m atrix � asdepicted in Fig.1(b)weobtain
two coupled equations for the scalar functions �cv and
�vc. For �cv the upper line is a conduction-band state
and the lowerline a valence-band state,whereasfor�vc
itisvice versa.
The transfer to the diagonalrepresentation of G Q P

is equivalent to a corresponding transform ation of the
�eld operatorsin Eq.(4).Thistransform ation generates
the\bare"vertex,describinginteraction with an external
�eld in the polarization diagram s,aswellasthe \inter-
action vertices". In the originalrepresentation (5) all
these vertices are sim ply unit m atrices. They becom e,
however,nontrivialm atricesin the diagonalrepresenta-
tion.In fact,only threem atrix elem entsofthesevertices
are essential. These are depicted in Fig.5. To the low-
estorderin thetransfered wavevectorq thebarevertex
com putesto

(q;k)= 	y
ck+ q

	 vk =
1

2E k

�

u
2
kq� �

�
vk
k�

k

�2
q+

�

.

(12)

Note that (q;k) is linear in q because ofthe opposite
parity ofc- and v-eigenfunctions at k = 0. Thus the
linearq-dependencestem sfrom theo�-diagonalm om en-
tum operatorin theHam iltonian (5).Thisisactuallythe
cause ofthe q2-dependence ofthe response function we
refered to above in conjuction with Eq.(10)and in the
introduction.The\charges",i.e.,theverticesassociated
with the interaction,aregiven by

g1(k;k
0)= 	 y

ck
	 ck0 = ukuk0 +

k�

k
vkvk0

k0+

k0
(13a)

g2(k;k
0)= 	 y

ck
	 vk0 =

k�

k
vkuk0 � ukvk0

k0�

k0
. (13b)

All other possible com binations of valence- and
conduction-band states di�er from Eqs 12 and 13 only
by sign changesorcom plex conjugation.
From now on we use a diagram technique with two

di�erenttypesoffulllinesrepresenting conduction-and
valence-band states. W ith these lines we associate the
scalar G reen functions ofEq.(11). Vertices are associ-
ated with the scalarfunctionsofEqs.(12)and (13).
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There is an alternative interpretation of this basis
transform ation. Consider one ofthe traces that has to
be calculated for�Q P

tr(	 ck+ q	
y

ck+ q
)(	 vk	

y

vk
), (14)

where parenthesisshow the grouping ofthe m atrix m ul-
tiplication.O nethushasto calculatetheouterproducts
of two vectors, m ultiply the resulting m atrices and in
the end take the trace. However,this grouping can be
changed asfollows

tr	 ck+ q(	
y

ck+ q
	 vk)	

y

vk
= (	 y

ck+ q
	 vk)(	

y

vk
	 ck+ q).

(15)

Now one com putes inner products of two vectors and
m ultiplies the resulting scalar functions. Taking the
trace is accounted for autom atically in Eq.(15). The
changeofthe diagram technique outlined aboveisin ef-
fectaway to incorporatethisregroupinginto theform al-
ism .

Asnoted above,workingin thebasisoftheconduction-
and valence-band states we have to split the BSE of
Fig.1(b) into two scalar equations for �cv(!;q;k) and
�vc(!;q;k). Note that while �cv and �vc depend on
two m om enta, they depend only on one frequency for
a frequency-independent interaction. These two three-
point functions are in fact not independent but related
by the replacem entq ! � q,! ! � ! and com plex con-
jugation. W e can therefore derive one equation for�cv:

�cv(!;q;k)= �1(!;q;k) (16a)

+
X

k0

Vk;k0

g1(k;k0)�cv(!;q;k0)g�1(k
0;k)

2E k0 � !

+
X

k0

Vk;k0

g2(k;k0)��cv(� !;� q;k0)g2(k0;k)

2E k0 + !

�1(!;q;k)=
X

k0

Vk;k0

g1(k;k0)(q;k0)g�1(k
0;k)

2E k0 � !
(16b)

+
X

k0

Vk;k0

g2(k;k0)�(� q;k0)g2(k0;k)

2E k0 + !
.

Notethatweom ittheq-dependencein the\charges" g1
and g2 aswellasin the energy denom inators,aswe are
only interested in thelowest-orderexpansion in q,which
stem s from the dipole m atrix elem ents in the external
vertices. Here Vk;k0 are the m atrix elem ents ofthe in-
teraction between the particles.Now weinvestigatethis
equation fortwo di�erenttypesofinteraction,a general
short-rangeinteraction and thelong-ranged Coulom b in-
teraction.

IV . A SH O R T -R A N G E IN T ER A C T IO N

A . T he solution ofthe B SE

In thissection wesolveEq.(16)fora short-ranged in-
teraction,i.e.,an interaction with a characteristiclength
scale shorterthan � � 1. The �nalresults are expressed
in term softhephysical(renorm alized)scatteringlength,
which includesthe high energy contribution to the inte-
grals in Eq.(16). Having in m ind this renorm alization
we can form ally use a m om entum independent bare in-
teraction Vk;k0 = V in Eq.(16).Note thatthisdoesnot
m ake fExxc trivially equalto the interaction itselfas dis-
cussed in thelastparagraph ofsection II,becauseforour
two-band m odeltheannihilation channeland theladder
channelrem ain di�erent even for a contact interaction.
From Eq.(16) we see,that the k-dependence of�cv is
given by the \charges" from Eq.(13)and hasthe sam e
generalform as for the bare vertex (12). The sam e is
true for the q-dependence. Therefore we can write the
following ansatzfor�cv:

�cv(!;q;k)= u
2
kq� �

(s)
cv (!)+

�
vk
k�

k

�2
q+ �

(d)
cv (!). (17)

Inserting thisansatzinto Eq.(16)we obtain two cou-
pled equations:

�(s)cv (!)= V
X

k

1

2E k

�
u4
k

(2E k � !)
�

v4
k

(2E k + !)

�

+ V
X

k

u4
k

2E k � !
�(s)cv (!)

+ V
X

k

v4
k

2E k + !
�(d)cv

�
(� !) (18a)

�(d)cv (!)= V
X

k

1

2E k

�
u4
k

(2E k + !)
�

v4
k

(2E k � !)

�

+ V
X

k

v4
k

2E k � !
�(d)cv (!)

+ V
X

k

u4
k

2E k + !
�(s)cv

�

(� !). (18b)

From these equations it im m ediately follows that

�(s)cv (!) = �(d)cv

�

(� !) and the equation to solve reduces
to

�(s)cv (!)=V
X

k

1

2E k

�
u4
k

(2E k � !)
�

v4
k

(2E k + !)

�

+ V
X

k

�
u4
k

2E k � !
+

v4
k

2E k + !

�

�(s)cv (!)

= :V 1(!)+ V K 0(!)�
(s)
cv (!). (19)

At this point it is convenient to perform the above-
m entioned renorm alization oftheinteraction by splitting
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Πxc =

c

v

Γcv +

v

c

Γvc

FIG .6:The diagram m atic expression for� xc.

K 0 into a low-and a high-energy part,the latterbeing
equalto

P
k

1

4E k

. The high energy partlogarithm ically
divergesatlarge k. Thisdivergence can be rem oved by
the standard renorm alization ofthe interaction

~V =
V

1� V
P

k

1

4E k

= :
4�

�
a, (20)

where we introduce the dim ensionless scattering length
a.W ith thisrenorm alized interaction,�(s)cv (!)ful�llsthe
following equation

�(s)cv (!)= ~V 1(!)+ ~V ~K 0(!)�
(s)
cv (!) (21)

with

~K 0(!)= K 0(!)�
X

k

1

4E k

=
X

k

(2�+ !)2

4E k(4E 2
k
� !2)

. (22)

Equation (21)hasthe obvioussolution

�(s)cv (!)=
~V 1(!)

1� ~V ~K 0(!)
. (23)

Calculating the 2D integrals in Eq.(22) and 1(!) in
Eq.(19)weobtain

~K 0(~!)=
�

4�

(1+ ~!)2

4~!
ln
1+ ~!

1� ~!
= :

�

4�
F (~!) (24)

and

1(~!)=
1

16�

�
(1+ ~!)2

2~!2
ln
1+ ~!

1� ~!
�

1

~!

�

=
1

16�

2

~!

�

F (~!)�
1

2

�

. (25)

Inserting these integralsinto the solution (21)we can
com pute the responsefunction’sxc part� xc = ~� � �Q P

and its�rst-orderapproxim ation � (1)
xc .In diagram m atic

form � xc isdisplayed in Fig.6.The resultsare

� xc(~!;q)= �
q2

16��

a

~!2

 �
F (~!)� 1

2

�2

1� aF (~!)
+

�
F �(� ~!)� 1

2

�2

1� aF�(� ~!)

!

(26)

and

� (1)
xc (~!;q)= �

q2

16��

a

~!2

��
F (~!)� 1

2

�2
+
�
F �(� ~!)� 1

2

�2�
, (27)

wherethe function F (!)isde�ned in Eq.(24).

Theequation for� given in Fig.2(b)can be solved in
a sim ilarfashion,which allowsthen to calculatetheexci-
tonicpartoftheexactxckernel.However,itiseasierto
obtain fExxc directly from Eq.(2)and the exactresponse
function ~� = �Q P + � xc with � xc from Eq.(26):

f
Ex
xc (~!;q)=

�
� 1

Q P
(~!;q)� xc(~!;q)�

� 1

Q P
(~!;q)

1+ �
� 1

Q P
(~!;q)� xc(~!;q)

. (28)

From here the �rst-orderapproxim ation to fExxc im m edi-
ately follows:

f
Ex
xc

(1)
(~!;q)= �

� 1

Q P
(~!;q)� (1)

xc (~!;q)�
� 1

Q P
(~!;q). (29)

Inserting thisfExxc

(1)
in Eq.(3b)wearriveatan approx-

im atesolution forthe responsefunction’sxcpart

� f
(1)

xc (~!;q)=
� (1)
xc (~!;q)

1� �(1)xc (~!;q)�
� 1

Q P
(~!;q)

(30)

Notethatalthough fExxc

(1)
isbased on � (1)

xc ,thisform ula

doesnotcoincidewith � (1)
xc .In accordancewith Eq.(3b)

itaccountsforan in�niteseriesofdiagram sinstead.This
way,the excitonic pole in � xc,Eq.(26),which hasbeen

lostin � (1)
xc ,Eq.(27),reappearsin Eq.(30).

B . R esults

Having calculated the exactand the approxim ate ex-
pressionsforthe excitonic partofthe xc kerneland for
theresponsefunction wearenow in theposition to com -
pare these results. Letusstartwith the excitonic peak
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ℑχ̃(ω̃)

q2/16π∆

FIG .7:Therealand theim aginary partsoftheexact ~� (full)

and the ~� based on f
E x
xc

(1)

(dashes)forthe scattering length

a = 0:25.The realand the im aginary partof�Q P are shown

by the dotted line.

in the absorption spectrum . In both the exactand the
approxim ateresponsefunctionstheexcitonicpeak origi-
natesfrom the divergenceofthe xcpart.Theexact� xc

in Eq.(26)hasa pole at

1� aF (~!)= 0 (31)

for positive a and 0 � ~! � 1. W hen the dim ensionless
exciton binding energy ~" = 1� ~! issm all,Eq.(31)has
an approxim atesolution

~"= 2exp

�

�
1

a

�

. (32)

The approxim ate response function ofEq.(30)which is

based on fExxc

(1)
hasa pole

1� �
� 1

Q P
(~!;q)� (1)

xc (~!;q)= 0. (33)

Sim ilarly to thesolution (32)oftheexactequation (31),
fora sm allbinding energy ~"thisequation can beapprox-
im ately solved by

~"= 2exp

 

�
1

a
+
1� a�

p
1� 2a� a2

2a

!

, (34)

which di�ers from the exact result (32). However,e.g.
ata = 0:2 thisisonly about14% largerthan the exact
solution (32),which gives ~"� 0:013.Fora sm allerscat-
tering length and thereforea sm allerbinding energy the
agreem entbetween theexactresultand theonebased on

fExxc

(1)
iseven better.

In Fig.7 the realand the im aginary partofthe exact

~� and the ~� based on fExxc

(1)
are shown forthe scatter-

ing length a = 0:25. For com parison,�Q P is also dis-
played.O ne clearly observesa very good agreem entbe-
tween theexactand theapproxim ateresponsefunctions.
Both m ain features,the enhancem ent ofthe im aginary
part(the Som m erfeld factor)and the excitonicpeak are
correctly reproduced. The latterisindicated by the ar-
rowson the plots ofthe im aginary part. The apparent
di�erence between the exact and the approxim ated re-
sponsefunction istheexactposition oftheexcitonicpeak
asdescribed above.The oscillatorstrengthsshould also
bedi�erent,which isnot,however,reected in the�gure.

0 0.5 1 1.5 2

−40

−20

0

20

40

ω̃

ℜχ̃(ω̃)

q2/16π∆

0 0.5 1 1.5 2

−0.3

−0.2

−0.1

0

ω̃

ℑχ̃(ω̃)

q2/16π∆

FIG .8:Therealand theim aginary partsoftheexact ~� (full)

and the ~� based on f
E x
xc

(1)
(dashes)forthe scattering length

a = 0:6

0 0.5 1 1.5 2

−4

−3

−2

−1

0

ω̃

ℜfEx
xc /a

16π∆/q2

1 1.2 1.4 1.6 1.8 2
0

0.2

0.4

0.6

ω̃

ℑfEx
xc /a

16π∆/q2

FIG .9: The realand the im aginary partofthe exactfE xxc =a

fora = 0:05 (dots),a = 0:1 (dashes),a = 0:25 (long dashes),

and a = 0:6 (dot-dashes)com pared with f
E x
xc

(1)
=a (full).

From the above discussion one could conjecture that
the approxim ation for the response function based on

fExxc

(1)
is always su�cient. This is,ofcourse,not true,

as we can see from Fig.8,where the approxim ate and
the exactresponse function are com pared forthe larger
value ofthe scattering length a = 0:6. W ith this large
interaction34 the position of the excitonic peak in the
approxim ateresponsefunction isclearly wrong.In addi-
tion,theim aginary parthasthewrong m agnitudeabove
the band gap.
To uncoverthebackground ofthegood agreem entbe-

tween the exactand theapproxim ateresponsefunctions

fora \weak" interaction,letuscom parefExxc

(1)
with the

exact fExxc for di�erent interaction strengths. W e note

�rstthatfExxc

(1)
isproportionalto the scattering length

a.Therefore,m oreadequateisto com parefExxc

(1)
=a with

fExxc =a,asdone in Fig.9.Itisclearly visible thatfExxc

(1)

isa very good approxim ation to the exactfExxc in a fre-
quency rangeclose to the band gap.Actually,for ~! = 1
weobtain from ourexactexpressions

f
Ex
xc

(1)
(~! = 1)= �

16��

q2
a (35)

and

f
Ex
xc (~! = 1)= �

16��

q2

a

1� a2=4
. (36)

Thus even for a very strong interaction of a = 0:6

where fExxc

(1)
leadsto the ratherpoorresponse function

ofFig.8,thereisonly a 10% errorin fExxc

(1)
at~! = 1.In
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FIG . 10: The real and the im aginary parts of �f
E x
xc =a

2
=

(f
E x
xc � f

E x
xc

(1)

)=a
2
fora = 0:05 (dots),a = 0:1 (dashes),a =

0:25 (long dashes),and a = 0:6 (dot-dashes).

the staticcasethe errorsarelarger,aswegetfor ~! = 0:

f
Ex
xc

(1)
(~! = 0)= �

16��

q2

9

8
a (37)

and

f
Ex
xc (~! = 0)= �

16��

q2

9

8

a

1+ a
. (38)

Here a 10% errorisalready reached fora = 0:1,asthe

ratiooffExxc and fExxc

(1)
isofordera,whereasitisoforder

a2 at ~! = 1.
Itisalso interesting to look atthe di�erence�fExxc be-

tween the exactfExxc and fExxc

(1)
fordi�erentinteraction

strengths. Since the leading order term in �fExxc is of
the ordera2,wenorm alizethesedi�erencesby a2,when
plotting them in Fig.10. The generalbehavior ofthe
di�erentcurvesisquitesim ilar,which indicatesthatitis

m ostlythesecond-orderapproxim ationfExxc

(2)
which con-

tributesto �fExxc . O ne m ay be surprised thatthe curves
forstrongerinteraction are closerto 0 for ~! < 1,which

m ightindicate thatfExxc

(1)
isa betterapproxim ation for

stronger interactions.However,thisisnotthecase.This

only tellsusthatfExxc

(3)
ispositivefor ~! < 1.

C . T he validity ofthe �rst-order approxim ation

From theprevioussection wecan concludethatfExxc

(1)

is a good approxim ation to fExxc close to the band gap
~! = 1practically forany interaction strength.Even fora

stronginteraction,wheretheresponsefunction stem m ing

from fExxc

(1)
isquitewrong,the�rst-orderkernelfExxc

(1)
is

stillvery good closeto ~! = 1.Thisisthe reason forthe

successoffExxc

(1)
in describing thebound excitonicstates

as shown in the previous section. Since around ~! = 1

the �rst-orderkernelfExxc

(1)
is a good approxim ation,if

the (exact)bound excitonic statelieswithin thisregion,

fExxc

(1)
willdescribe it correctly. If,however,the bind-

ing energy is outside this region,fExxc

(1)
willfail. Note

that as seen from Fig.9 this region gets sm aller as the
interaction increases and at the sam e tim e the binding
energy ofthe exciton increases. Hence the error in the
exciton binding energy increaseswith theincreaseofthe
interaction strength.

Canweunderstand thegoodagreem entbetween fExxc

(1)

and fExxc for~! � 1in term softheintegralequation for�?
Forthiswe explicitly calculate the diagram sinvolved in
thereplacem entshown in Fig.3(b).W orking with sepa-
rateG reen functionsforthevalence-and theconduction-
band stateswehavefourpossiblecom binationsoftheex-
ternallinesand can thereforesplitthisreplacem entinto
fourpartsaccording to these com binations. Atenergies
closeto theband gap thetwo-particlepropagatorwith a
conduction-band statein theupperlineshould dom inate.
Hence,them ostim portantpartofthisreplacem entisthe
diagram with a conduction-band state in the upperline
on both sidesofthegraphs.Thisdiagram togetherwith
itstranslation into quantitiesintroduced in theprevious
section isdisplayed in Fig.11.Notethatweusethebare
interaction V here,asthe interaction renorm alization in
thesediagram sm eanssim ply a replacem entV ! ~V .

v k

c k + q

v k′

c k′ + q

−

v k

c k + q

v k′

c k′ + q

= V g2
1(k,k′) − Γ1(ω,q,k)χ−1

QP(ω,q)γ∗(q,k′)

FIG .11:Explicitcalculation ofonereplacem ent.Here! and

q are the transfered energy and m om entum .

Insertingg1,�1,�Q P,and  in theexpressionin Fig.11
and taking the lim it ~! ! 1 we obtain:

V g
2
1(k;k

0)� �1(~! = 1;q;k)�� 1
Q P

(~! = 1;q)�(q;k0)=

V

�

u
2
ku

2
k0

�
1�

�

E k0

�
+
�
k�

k
vk

�2�k0+
k0
vk0

�2
+ 2

k�

k
vkukuk0vk0

k0+

k0
+ u

2
k

�k0+
k0
vk0

�2�q�
q

�2 �

E k0

�

. (39)

Notsurprisinglythewholeexpression(39)isproportional
to theinteraction V (or ~V afterrenorm alization).In the

proportionality factor in round brackets allsum m ands
contain (1 � �=E k0) (or powers thereof). For the �rst
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(a) (b)

FIG .12: Third-orderterm in the expansion of(a)the exact

~� and (b)the ~� based on f
E x
xc

(1)

in term softhe interaction.

sum m and thisisdirectly visible,in the othersitis\hid-
den"in vk0.Letuslookatthisfactorm oreclosely.W hen
thediagram ofFig.11 isinserted into theequation for�
ofFig.2(b)the integration overk0 hasto be perform ed.
Them ain contribution to thisintegralcom esfrom sm all
m om enta,due to the sm allenergy denom inators in the
particle{hole propagator. However,for these sm allm o-
m enta the expression (39)issm allas� � E k0.
W e can therefore conclude thatclose to the band gap

thekernelin theequation for� isindeed sm allforthose
stateswhich m ainly contribute to the integral.Thuswe
explicitly observe the cancellation we qualitatively dis-
cussed in section II.Thiscancellation explainstheexcel-

lentagreem entbetween fExxc and fExxc

(1)
for ~! � 1.

A com plim entary interpretation can be obtained from
looking at the diagram m atic expansion ofthe response
functions. In Fig.12 the third-orderterm in the expan-

sion oftheexact~� and the ~� based on fExxc

(1)
isdisplayed.

The di�erence between the two expressionsissim ilarto
the replacem ents discussed in section II. This rem ains
true in allorders ofthe perturbation theory. From the
previouscalculation ofthe e�ectofthisreplacem entfol-

lows,that the exact ~� and the ~� based on fExxc

(1)
are

alm ostidenticalin thevicinity oftheband gap,indepen-
dently ofthe position ofthe excitonicpeak.

V . T H E C O U LO M B IN T ER A C T IO N

In this section, we consider the 2D Dirac m odel of
Eq.(4)with theCoulom b interaction between theparti-
cles,i.e.,

V (r� r
0)=

e2

jr� r0j
, (40)

where e is the particle’s charge. Note that Eq.(40) is
the3D interaction although ourm odelsystem is2D.W e
willnotattem pt to solve exactly the BSE with this in-
teraction,but rather focus on the properties ofshallow
excitons. The weak binding lim it ~" = 1� ~! � 1 is,in
fact,a \nonrelativistic" lim itwhere the BSE reducesto
thetwo-particleSchr�odingerequation.30 Thequasiparti-
cle energy eigenvaluesareapproxim ately

E k � �+
k2

2�
, (41)

and fortheeigenvectorsholds

uk � 1 and vk � 0. (42)

Π(1)
xc = =

c c

v v

+

c v

v c

+

v c

c v

+

v v

c c

≈

c c

v v

FIG .13:Approxim ation for�
(1)

xc in the lim itofsm all~".

Solving theBSE thusreducesto solving thepositronium
problem in 2D for particles with a m ass �,i.e., for a
reduced m ass�=2.Theresponsefunction can bewritten
in the spectralrepresentation as31

~�(!;q)= j(q;0)j2
X

n

j n(r= 0)j2

! � (2�� "n)

� j(q;0)j2
j 0(r= 0)j2

! � (2�� "0)
, (43)

where the  n are the eigenfunctions with eigenvalues
"n (positive for bound states) of the above-m entioned
Schr�odingerequation.The approxim ation in Eq.(43)is
valid close to the excitonic peak ofthe 1s ground state,
in which we areinterested in here.The 1s wavefunction
needed in thisapproxim ation isgiven by

 0(r)=

r
2�" 0

�
expf�

p
�" 0rg (44)

and the exciton binding energy is

"0 = e
4�. (45)

Introducing dim ensionlessvariables~" and ~"0 = "0=(2�),
wearriveat

~�(~";q)�
q2

2��

~"0
~"0 � ~"

(46)

for ~" closeto theexcitonic peak ofthe 1s ground state.
W enow wantto com paretheposition and the oscilla-

torstrength ofthe excitonicpeak ofthe1s ground state

with the resultsobtained from fExxc

(1)
. Forthis we �rst

expand �Q P ofEq.(10)forsm all~"

�Q P(~";q)�
q2

16��

�

ln

�
2

~"

�

� 1

�

. (47)

In order to obtain fExxc

(1)
we also need an expression

for � (1)
xc in the lim it ofsm all~". In diagram m atic form

� (1)
xc is given by a single graph as displayed in Fig.13.

Therearefourpossibilitiesto distributethe conduction-
and valence-band statesin thetwoparticle{holepropaga-
tors. The particle{hole propagatorswith a conduction-
band state in the upper line and a valence-band state
in the lower line diverge at ~! = 1. The particle{hole
propagatorswith a valence-band state in the upperline
and a conduction-band state in the lower line diverge
at ~! = � 1. Therefore,in the lim it where the energy
goes to the band gap (or equivalently ~" is sm all), the

m ain contribution to � (1)
xc com esfrom the diagram with
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both particle{holepropagatorsofthe upperline belong-
ing to the conduction-band state and the lower line to
the valence-band state. Neglecting the other contribu-
tionsisour�rstapproxim ation in calculating � (1)

xc .The
other approxim ation is using Eqs.(41) and (42). W ith
these approxim ationsweobtain

� (1)
xc (~";q)�

j(q;0)j2

(2�)2

X

k;k0

V (k � k0)
�
1

2

�
k

�

�2
+ ~"

� �
1

2

�
k0

�

�2
+ ~"

�,

(48)

whereV (k� k0)= 2�e2=jk� k0jistheFourierrepresenta-
tion ofV (r� r0)from Eq.(40).Theeasiestway to solve
thisdouble integralisto look atitin the realspace,in-
stead oftheFourierspace,whereitbecom esasingleinte-
gral.The2D Fouriertransform ation oftheparticle{hole

propagator
�
1

2
(k=�)2 + ~"

�� 1
gives the m odi�ed Bessel

function ofthe second kind K 0,so thatwecan write

� (1)
xc (~";q)�

e2q2

8��
p
2~"

Z 1

0

d�K
2
0(�). (49)

The integraloverK 2
0 com putesto (�=2)2,and wearrive

at

� (1)
xc (~";q)�

q2

16��

�2

2

r
~"0
~"
. (50)

Now we have all ingredients to build fExxc

(1)
=

�
� 1

Q P
� (1)
xc �

� 1

Q P
and insert it in Eq.(3b). This gives the

following approxim ation forthe responsefunction based

on fExxc

(1)
:

~�f
(1)

(~";q)=
�Q P(~";q)

1� �(1)xc (~";q)�
� 1

Q P
(~";q)

=
q2

16��

�
ln
�
2

~"

�
� 1

�

1�
�
ln
�
2

~"

�
� 1

�� 1 �2

2

q
~"0
~"

. (51)

Notethatthisequation isvalid only forsm all~",sincewe
derived �Q P and � (1)

xc only forsm allvaluesof~".

From Eq.(51) we clearly see that ~�f
(1)

contains an
additionalpole wherethe denom inatorvanishes.Thisis
the excitonic peak in thisapproxim ation and itsenergy
~"00 isde�ned by

1�

�

ln

�
2

~"00

�

� 1

� � 1
�2

2

s
~"0
~"00

= 0. (52)

To evaluate the approxim ation used let us reform ulate
Eq.(52)as

e4

2
= ~"0 = 2

~"0
~"00
exp

 

�

 
�2

2

s
~"0
~"00
+ 1

! !

. (53)

W e see thatthe approxim ate binding energy ~"00 and the
exactbinding energy ~"0 areidenticalfor

e4

2
= ~"0 = 2exp

�

�

�
�2

2
+ 1

��

�
1

189
. (54)

In otherwords,forthe interaction strength which corre-
spondsto thisquite realisticexciton binding energy,the

approxim ation using fExxc

(1)
gives the exact binding en-

ergy.Forstrongerand weaker interaction strength there
issom eerror.Tobem oreprecise,theerrorisbelow 10%
for ~"0 between 1=165 and 1=222.Itisbelow 20% for ~"0
between 1=148 and 1=271.Note thatin the rangeofen-
ergies where the approxim ation gives good results,~" is
indeed sm all,so thatourapproxim ation isconsistent.It
isinteresting to notethatfortheCoulom b interaction|
in contrast to a short-range interaction| one does not

getthecorrectexciton binding energy from fExxc

(1)
in the

lim itoftheinteraction strength going to zero.Notealso
that while the exactsolution ofthe 2D hydrogen prob-
lem gives rise to an in�nite series ofexcitonic peaks in
theexactresponsefunction,weobtain only one excitonic
peak in theapproxim ateapproach.Thisproblem wasal-

ready touched in the introduction. Although fExxc

(1)
is

frequency dependent,itdoesnotcontain therapid oscil-
lations needed to describe the whole series ofexcitonic
states.
To com pare the approxim ate response function of

Eq.(51) to the exact one from Eq.(46) and determ ine

theresidualitisbesttoexpand ~�f
(1)

around ~"00.Thiscan
be done by calculating the �rst-order Taylor expansion
ofthe denom inatorin Eq.(51):

~�f
(1)

(~";q)�
q2

16��

�
2

2

q
~"0
~"0
0

1

2
� 2

�2

q
~"0
0

~"0

~"00
~"� ~"00

. (55)

In the case where the exciton energy is exactly repro-
duced,i.e. for ~"00 = ~"0,the second fraction in Eq.(55)
is about 16:6. The oscillator strength is thus too large
by a factoroftwo inspiteofthefactthatthebinding en-
ergy isexact.Thevalueofthissecond fraction isalm ost
constantfora largerangeofratios~"00=~"0,so thatm ainly
the ~"00 in the num eratorofthe third fraction in Eq.(55)
producesadditionalerrorsin theoscillatorstrength.The
largeroscillatorstrength isnottoo surprising,astheex-
citonicoscillatorstrength isdistributed overm orepeaks
in the exactresponsefunction.
Sim ilar to the results for the short-range interaction

ofthe previoussection,we observethatthe cancellation
e�ectsarealso e�ectiveforthelong-ranged Coulom b in-
teraction.However,thegeneralstructureofthiscancella-
tion isdi�erentand cannotbeuniversally characterized.

Hencetheaccuracy offExxc

(1)
hasto bechecked forevery

particularsystem . The integralequation for� together
with thereplacem entprocedureofFig.3 providesan ap-
propriatetoolforthistask.
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V I. C O N C LU SIO N S

In conclusion,wehaveinvestigatedtheexcitonice�ects
on the response function within TDDFT.W e have split
the xc kernelinto a quasiparticle fQ Pxc and an excitonic
part fExxc . Using a diagram m atic expansion we derived
the integralequation for the three-point function �,in
term s ofwhich fExxc can be exactly expressed. As this
integralequation is sim ilar in structure to the BSE,it
establishes the connection between the com m on m any-
body theory and TDDFT.Thekerneloftheequation for
� shows the possibility ofcancellation e�ects. Ifthese
cancellations were com plete,fExxc would be equalto its

�rst-order approxim ation fExxc

(1)
. This suggests that in

som esituationsfExxc

(1)
providesagood substitutetofExxc .

W e have presented explicit calculations for a m odel
two-band sem iconductor with short-ranged interaction

which can be solved analytically. Com paring the ex-
actresponsefunction with theresponsefunction derived

from fExxc

(1)
wecon�rm avery good agreem entforaweak

interaction,whereboth the position ofthe shallow exci-
ton and the Som m erfeld factor are correctly described.
W e wereableto tracethisto thestrong cancellation oc-
curing forenergiesclose to the band gap (alm ost)inde-
pendently ofthe interaction strength.Calculationswith
the Coulom b interaction givesim ilarresults,though the

de�cienciesoffExxc

(1)
aresom ewhatworsein thiscase.

Thesecalculationsrepresentan exam plethattheinte-
gralequation for� can serve asa toolforevaluation of
thevalidity oflow-orderapproxim ationsto fExxc .Testing
the predictive powerofthis approach forother system s
willbe the subjectoffurtherwork.
Thiswork wassupported by theDeutscheForschungs-

gem einschaftunderG rantNo.PA 516/2-3.
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